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The rolling resistance (RR) and the temperature distribution of 3-D periodic patterned tire, which are
induced by the hysteretic loss of viscoelastic rubber compounds, are numerically predicted using the
3-D full patterned tire model. A 3-D periodic patterned tire model is constructed by copying 1-sector
mesh in the circumferential direction. Using the 3-D static tire contact analysis, the strain cycles during
one revolution are approximated with the strains at Gaussian points of the elements which are sector-
wise repeated within the same circular ring of elements, by neglecting the tire rolling effect. The strain
amplitude during one revolution of tire is determined by taking the principal value of the half-amplitudes
of each strain components in the multi-axial state of strain. The hysteretic loss during one revolution is
predicted in terms of the loss modulus of rubber compound and the maximum principal value of the half-
amplitudes of six strain components. The temperature dependence of the loss modulus of rubbers is
interpolated using the rational 4-parameter ﬁt, and the temperature-nonlinear hysteretic loss and tem-
perature distribution are solved by a staggered iterative computation scheme. Through the numerical
experiments, the validity of the proposed prediction method is examined from the comparison with
the experiment and the rolling resistance and temperature distribution of 3-D periodic patterned tire
model are compared with those of the main-grooved simple tire model. As well, the dependence of
the rolling resistance and temperature on the tire tread pattern is numerically investigated.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The rubber components of an automobile tire rolling on the
road experience a cyclic variation in the dynamic deformation,
strain and stress ﬁelds, producing the severe hysteretic loss owing
to the inherent phase difference between stress- and strain-time
histories. The hysteretic loss of a rolling tire becomes a crucial fac-
tor causing the dissipation of power supplied to the tire axes
(Clark, 1978; Whicker et al., 1981), and the tire hysteretic loss
per revolution is interpreted as a pseudo force resisting the tire
rolling. This pseudo force is commonly called the rolling resistance
(Pacejka, 2002), and its reduction is nowadays a great challenging
subject according to the worldwide trend for developing the en-
ergy-efﬁcient cars (Ebbott et al., 1999; Hublau and Barillier, 2008).
A tire rolling on the ground exhibits the non-sinusoidal compli-
cated three-dimensional dynamic deformation, even at constant
rolling speed, and furthermore cycles of the dynamic deformation,ll rights reserved.
Engineering, Pusan National
. Tel.: +82 51 510 3080; fax:strains and stresses are not symmetric with respect to the tire ver-
tical axis. The latter feature of the tire dynamic deformation is due
to the tire rolling effect, and the viscoelastic material properties of
rubber compound such as the loss and storage moduli are depen-
dent of the strain amplitude, temperature and excitation frequency
(Futamura, 1991; Kramer and Ferry, 1994). For these reasons, the
hysteretic loss-induced rolling resistance and temperature in-
crease are known as a complicated nonlinear problem. Besides
the non-sinusoidal three-dimensional dynamic deformation and
the material nonlinearity, the complicated tread blocks (Cho
et al., 2004, 2007a) increase the complexity of the numerical pre-
diction of the hysteretic loss and temperature distribution. It has
been reported that the tire tread which contacts directly with the
ground takes a signiﬁcant portion over 60 percent of the total hys-
teretic loss and the rolling resistance (Ebbott et al., 1999). There-
fore, the detailed tread blocks should be considered to secure the
prediction reliability of the hysteretic loss and rolling resistance
and the design quality of the fuel-efﬁcient tire.
Owing to the complexity of the tire hysteretic loss, the most
studies on the rolling resistance and the temperature distribution
have been made numerically or experimentally (Whicker et al.,
1981; Pillai, 1995). In the numerical prediction of the rolling resis-
Nomenclature
DW hysteretic loss per unit volume during one revolution
d phase lag
Tc, x period and angular velocity
r0, e0 stress and strain amplitudes
_Q heat generation per unit volume
G⁄ complex modulus of rubber compound
G0;G00 storage and loss moduli of rubber compound
f frequency of external excitation
T temperature
ca peak-to-peak strain amplitude
RR rolling resistance
qr effective radius of tire
Ns number of tire sectors
Nog() global element number
C circular path
IC set of the sector-wise periodic elements on the same
circular path C
XCJ Jth element in IC
@C‘ set of all the ‘th Gaussian points of all the elements in IC
ðDeijÞCK;‘ half-amplitudes of each strain component at the ‘th
Gaussian point of the Kth element within sector 1
M‘ total number of Gaussian points within an element
ðDeijÞCK element-wise averaged half-amplitudes of strain com-
ponents
e1, K maximum principal value of the half-amplitudes of six
strain components in the Kth element
DwK hysteretic loss per unit volume in XK
DWK total hysteretic loss of the Kth element XK
Vol(XK) volume of the Kth element XK
ICI set of the elements within sector Iwhich track the path C
nC number of distinct circular paths
NumðICI Þ number of the elements belonging to ICI
W total hysteretic loss of tire during one revolution
C1, C2, C3 three distinct heat boundary regions
j thermal conductivity
q, c density and speciﬁc heat
h, hc conduction and convection coefﬁcients
r, e Stefan–Boltzman constant and emissivity
W(Ji) strain energy density functional
Ji invariants of Green–Lagrangian strain tensor
C10, C01 Moonley–Rivlin constants
D1 penalty-like parameter
j, s shear and bulk moduli of tire
d constant to be interpolated
g loss factor of rubber compound
T^0 reference temperature
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evaluation of the tire hysteretic loss because the hysteretic loss is
essential for predicting the rolling resistance and the temperature.
As will be explained later in detail, the rolling resistance is another
measure of the hysteretic loss in the sense of the force, while the
temperature distribution is analyzed by letting the hysteretic loss
as an internal heat source (Whicker et al., 1981).
The widely used numerical methods have in common the fact
that the time histories of strains must be approximated to calculate
the hysteretic loss and rolling resistance during one revolution, but
those are classiﬁed by how to approximate the strain cycles along a
circular path during a revolution. The main stream was to approx-
imate the strain cycles using either tire sector-wise continuous
polynomials or Fourier series, by utilizing the static contact analy-
sis of the non-patterned simple tire models in which the effects of
tire rolling and tread pattern are neglected (Ebbott et al., 1999;
Shida et al., 1999; McAllen et al., 1996; Park et al., 1997). More re-
cently, Luchini and Popio (2007) employed the transient dynamic
rolling analysis to obtain the time-histories of strains including
the rolling effect, and Qi et al. (2007) applied the steady-state
transport (PSST) analysis technique to obtain the strain cycles of
the 3-D periodic patterned tire model in which only the main
and lateral grooves are considered.
Differing from the numerical methods for the tire deformation
analysis, the hysteretic loss-induced temperature distribution is
usually predicted by the nonlinear steady-state heat transfer anal-
yses in which the material nonlinearity stemming from the tem-
perature, frequency and strain amplitude are fully or partially
considered and three kinds of heat exchanges (i.e., conduction,
convection and radiation) are included. However, the detailed
tread blocks were not fully considered in 3-D tire modeling so that
the prediction accuracy is still needed to be improved, and further-
more the effects of the tread design parameters on the rolling resis-
tance and the temperature distribution were not possible to
examine. The tread pattern contributes to the major portion ofthe total hysteretic loss of tire as mentioned earlier, so the consid-
eration of detailed tread blocks is essential not only for securing
the prediction accuracy but for investigating the effect of tread de-
sign parameters.
In this context, this paper presents a numerical method for pre-
dicting the hysteretic loss, the rolling resistance and the tempera-
ture distribution using 3-D full periodic patterned tire model (Cho
et al., 2004). The 3-D periodic patterned tire model is constructed
by copying 1-sectore patterned tire mesh in the circumferential
direction, and the strain cycles for each circumferential ring of ele-
ments are approximated making use of the static tire contact anal-
ysis. The transient dynamic rolling analysis allows more realistic
simulation including the rolling effect, but the use of transient dy-
namic rolling analysis for the 3-D full patterned tire model not only
requires long CPU time but it produces the strain time histories
with remarkable oscillation. Meanwhile, in the periodic steady-
state transport analysis, the tire material passes through the ﬁxed
periodic patterned tire mesh by rotating exactly 1-sector during a
time strep. So, the number of sampling points for interpolating the
strain cycles during one revolution is limited to the number of tire
sectors. Therefore, both tire analysis methods may deteriorate the
numerical prediction accuracy.
For the current study, the elaborate consideration is paid to ex-
tract the strain values from the elements which are sector-wise re-
peated in the same circular ring of elements. The maximum
principal value of the half-amplitudes of six strain components is
used to calculate the hysteretic loss which a material point dissi-
pates during one revolution of tire. The coupling between the hys-
teretic loss and the temperature distribution is solved by a
staggered iterative computation technique (Cho et al., 2007b).
Through the numerical experiments, the validity of the proposed
method is examined from the comparison with the experiment
and the differences between the patterned and main-grooved tires
are compared. In addition, the effects of the tread pattern on the
hysteretic loss, rolling resistance and temperature are investigated.
Fig. 2. Strain amplitude-dependent elastic modulus of an elastomeric compound.
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2.1. Hysteretic loss and rolling resistance of tire
For the sake of explanation, let us consider a viscoelastic beam
depicted in Fig. 1(a) which is subject to the horizontal sinusoidal
displacement excitation at the right end. The axial strain and stress
at any point within the beam show the sinusoidal time histories, as
shown in Fig. 1(b), with the phase lag d. Then, the resulting hyster-
etic loss DW per unit volume during a period Tc = 2p/x is calcu-
lated by
DW ¼
Z Tc
0
rðsÞdeðsÞ
ds
ds ¼
Z Tc
0
r0e0 sinðxsþ dÞ cosðxsÞds
¼ pr0e0 sin d ð1Þ
with r0 and e0 being the stress and strain amplitudes and x being
the excitation frequency. The total hysteretic loss of the viscoelastic
beam during a cycle becomes the sum of the point-wise hysteretic
losses given in Eq. (1) over the entire beam material domain.
In most cases, however 3-D viscoelastic bodies used in various
engineering applications are subjected to more complicated mul-
ti-axial cyclic excitations (Mars, 2001), so the time histories of
strains and stresses are neither one-dimensional nor sinusoidal.
Thus, in such cases, the hysteretic loss in Eq. (1) is expressed in a
generalized form given by
DW ¼
Z Tc
0
rijðsÞdeijðsÞds ds ð2Þ
The hysteretic loss is converted to the heat generation, and the heat
generation rate _Q per unit volume during a cycle is calculated by
_Q ¼ DW
Tc
¼ 1
Tc
Z Tc
0
rijðsÞdeijðsÞds ds ð3Þ
In which, logarithmic strain and stress measures are used for the
current study.
The rubber compounds of rolling tire exhibit the complicated 3-
D dynamic viscoelastic deformation, and their dynamic viscoelastic
properties are usually characterized by the responses to the sinu-
soidal strains and stresses which are constituted in terms of the
complex modulus G ¼ G0 þ iG00. Here, G0 and G00 are called the stor-
age (in-phase) modulus and the loss (out-of-phase) modulus
respectively, and the complex modulus is a function of the strain
amplitude e0, frequency f, and temperature T (Kramer and Ferry,
1994). The storage and loss moluli are correlated in terms of the
phase difference d as follows:
tan d ¼ G
00
G0
; G00 ¼ jGj sin d ð4Þ
A typical elliptic hysteresis loop of linear viscoelastic materials sub-
ject to a sinusoidal shear excitation with the strain amplitude e0 is
illustrated in Fig. 2. It has been found, from the shear oscillating test
with the peak-to-peak strain amplitude ca = 2e0, that a moderately
loaded elastomeric material produces the hysteresis loop close to
the elliptic hysteresis loop (Ebbott et al., 1999). Thus, the stress-Fig. 1. Representation: (a) viscoelastic beam subject to a sinusoidal displacement
excitation and (b) time histories of strain and stress at a point A.strain relation for the elastomeric materials subject to non-sinusoi-
dal cyclic excitations can be approximated by the linearized visco-
elasticity as
rðsÞ ﬃ Re½2Gðca; f ; TÞe0eixs ¼ 2G0e0 cosxs 2G00e0 sinxs
¼ Re½r0eiðxsþdÞ ð5Þ
with the stress amplitude r0 = 2G
0
e0/cosd = 2|G⁄|e0. The stress re-
sponse is composed of the in-phase and out-of-phase responses,
which ﬁnally results in the out-of-phase response with the phase
lag d. And, the hysteretic loss DW done by e0eixs and r(s) in Eq.
(5) during a non-sinusoidal cycle with a half period Tc/2 becomes
DW ¼ Re
Z Tc=2
0
rðsÞdeðsÞ
ds
ds
¼ Re
Z Tc=2
0
i2xjGje20eixseiðxsþdÞds ¼ pG00e20 ð6Þ
In order to predict the hysteretic loss of a rolling tire exhibiting the
multi-axial state of strain and stress caused by a non-sinusoidal
periodic excitation, one may consider the use of the maximum
and minimum equivalent strains to determine the amplitude e0 of
strain cycle during one revolution. But, the difference of the maxi-
mum and minimum equivalent strains cannot be used because
the equivalent strain is always positive (Song et al., 1998). For this
reason, the maximum principal value of the half-amplitudes of six
strain components for the current study, and the detailed numerical
procedure for determining this value will be explained in Sec-
tion 2.2. Letting e1 be the maximum principal value of the half-
amplitudes of six strain components, the hysteretic loss of a rolling
tire per unit volume during one revolution becomes
DW ¼ pG00e21 ð7Þ
by replacing e0 in Eq. (6) with e1. Meanwhile, the rolling resistance
(RR) caused by the hysteretic loss is calculated by dividing the total
hysteretic loss of the rolling tire during one revolution by the trav-
eling distance of tire during the same period of time
RR ¼ W
2pqr
; W ¼
Z
X
DWdV ð8Þ
where, qr and X denote the effective radius (Pacejka, 2002; Cho
et al., 2006) and the material volume of tire. The rolling resistance
is treated as a force resisting the tire rolling motion from the fact
that the hysteretic loss dissipates the energy supplied to the vehicle.
Referring to Fig. 3(a), the road reaction resultant exerted on the tire
is composed of the vertical reaction FZ and the total rolling resis-
tance FR, and the total rolling resistance FR is in turn due to the fric-
tion and the material hysteretic loss. In this paper, the rolling
resistance (RR) is meant by the resistance force caused by only
the material hysteretic loss. It is because the contribution of the
Fig. 3. (a) Rolling resistance FR and (b) 3-D periodic patterned tire.
Fig. 4. Circumferential strain distributions: (a) three different material points P, P
0
and Q and (b) for the smooth tire model and (c) for the patterned tire model.
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experiments with scratch plates (Clark, 1978). Furthermore, it is
not a subject to be reduced because the friction between tire and
the ground plays an essential role in tire traction and braking
performances.Fig. 5. A 3-D periodic patterned tire model divided into ns periodic sectors.2.2. Strain amplitude and hysteretic loss of 3-D periodic patterned tire
A 3-D periodic patterned tire composed of a number of uniform
sectors is shown in Figs. 3(b) and 4(a), where points P and P
0
are lo-
cated on the same circular path. Another point Q is located on the
same 2-D tire section-section as point P but it is not on the circular
path C. For these three points, we compare the strain cycles along
the circular path shown in Fig. 4(a) between the smooth and pat-
terned tires during the steady-state rolling. As represented in
Fig. 4(b), two points P and P
0
within the smooth tire model produce
the same symmetric strain distribution with only the angle differ-
ence during the steady-state tire rolling. But, point Q produces a
symmetric strain distribution with the amplitude different from
one of point P even though no angle difference exists. Thus, for the
smooth tire model, the material points located on the same circular
path C produce the same strain cycle during the steady-state rolling.
On the other hand, two points P and P
0
within the patterned tire
model exhibit the same strain distribution along the circular path C
during the steady-state rolling only when the tread pattern is peri-
odic and two points are sector-wise periodic in the circumferential
direction. It is because tread blocks in 3-D non-periodic patterned
tire are not uniformly distributed. Fig. 4(c) shows the strain cycles
of three points P, P
0
and Q when two points P and P
0
are not sector-
wise periodic in the circumferential direction. It implies that the
material points located on the same circular path C may not pro-
duce the same strain cycle unless those points are sector-wise peri-
odic. In such a case, the strain cycles should be calculated at all the
elements within the tire in order to calculate the hysteretic loss.
Fortunately, if the tread pattern is sector-wise periodic then only
the strain cycles at all the elements within 1-sector tire mesh are
needed.Let us consider a 3-D periodic patterned tire model shown in
Fig. 5 where the tire model is divided into ns uniform sectors in
the circumferential direction. The total element numbers of each
sector are equally Ns and the global element number (Nog) is as-
signed sector by sector such that
NogðXK jSector IÞ ¼ NogðXK jSector 1Þ þ ðI  1Þ  Ns; I
¼ 1;2; . . . ;ns ð9Þ
with XK jSector I being the Kth element within the Ith sector. Then,
along a circular path C one can extract ns elements with the global
element numbers which are different exactly by (I  1)  Ns. The set
IC of such ns periodic elements X
C
J can be deﬁned by
IC ¼
Yns
J¼1
XCJ ; X
C
J \ C–; and jNogðXCJ Þ  NogðXCL Þj ¼ I  Ns ð10Þ
with I being 1 6 I 6 (ns - 1). Note that XCJ is the Jth element in IC
while NogðXCJ Þ is the global element number of XCJ in the whole 3-
D tire mesh. Furthermore, let us denote x‘J be the ‘th Gaussian point
of the Jth element in IC, then the set @C‘ of all the ‘th Gaussian points
of all the elements in IC are denoted by
@C‘ ¼
Yns
J¼1
x‘J ; x
‘
J 2 XCJ 2 IC ; ‘ ¼ 1;2; . . . ð11Þ
Fig. 6. Boundary conditions for the steady-state heat transfer of 3-D patterned tire.
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material point experiences along a circular path C are approximated
making use of the 3-D static tire contact analysis, by neglecting the
tire rolling effect. Then, each circumferential ring IC of elements
produces the symmetric strain distributions with respect to the tire
vertical axis. By denotingM‘ be the total number of Gaussian points
within each element in a circular ring IC, the total ofM‘ numbers of
strain cycles are approximated for each strain component along a
circular path C. In other words, a total of 6 M‘ strain cycles are
approximated for each circumferential ring IC of elements. The
approximation can be made either using sector-wise polynomials
(Park et al., 1997) or using cyclic functions shown in Fig. 4 which
are characterized by the minimum and maximum strain values. In
the current study, the latter approach is adopted in connection with
the hysteretic loss prediction method described in Section 2.1.
The half-amplitudes ðDeijÞCK;‘ of each strain component while the
‘th Gaussian point of the Kth element in sector 1 tracks along a cir-
cular path C during one revolution are determined by
ðDeijÞCK;‘ ¼ max
xCm2@C‘
eij  min
xCm2@C‘
eij

=2; i; j ¼ 1;2;3; ‘
¼ 1;2; . . . ; K ¼ 1; . . . ;ns ð12Þ
By denoting M‘ be the total number of Gaussian points within an
element, the element-wise averaged half-amplitudes ðDeijÞCK of eachFig. 7. Iterative computation of the rolling rstrain component which the Kth element within sector 1 produces
are determined by
ðDeijÞCK ¼
XM‘
‘¼1
ðDeijÞCK;‘=M‘; K ¼ 1;2; . . . ;ns ð13Þ
And the maximum principal value e1,K of the element-wise averaged
half-amplitudes ðDeijÞCK of six strain components which the Kth ele-
ment within sector 1 produces during one revolution is calculated
by solving the characteristic polynomial of principal strains using
the well-known closed-form formulas given in a book by Malvern
(1969). Then, the hysteretic loss DwK per unit volume that the
Kth element XK in sector 1 dissipates during one revolution is cal-
culated by
DwK ¼ pG00e21;K ð14Þ
And the total hysteretic loss DWK which the Kth element dissipates
during one revolution along the path C is calculated by
DWK ¼ DwK  VolðXKÞ ð15Þ
with Vol(XK) being the total volume of the Kth element in sector 1.
In this manner, DWK are calculated for all the remaining elements
within sector 1 which track different circular paths.
Referring to Fig. 5, let us denote IC1 be the set of the elements
within sector 1 which track the same circular path C
IC1 ¼ fXK : XK jSector 1 \ C –£g ð16Þ
Because all the elements XK 2 IC1 track along the same circular path
C during the steady-state rolling, their hysteretic losses DWK should
be averaged. Then, the total hysteretic loss W that a 3-D periodic
patterned tire dissipates during one revolution is calculated by
W ¼
XnC
C¼1
XNumðIC1 Þ
K¼1
DWK
NumðIC1Þ
; XK 2 IC1 ð17Þ
with nC and NumðIC1Þ being the number of distinct circular paths
and the number of the elements belonging to IC1 .
2.3. Steady-state nonlinear heat transfer
Referring to Fig. 6, let us denote x 2 R3 be the material domain
of 3-D patterned tire with the boundary @X ¼ C1 [ C2 [ C3, where
C1 is the tread and sidewall surfaces, C2 the inner surface, and C3
the tire surface contacting with the rim. The tread region is divided
into the tread pattern composed of outer complex rubber blocksesistance and temperature distribution.
Fig. 8. A 3-D periodic patterned tire mesh: (a) 1-sector patterned mesh and (b) 3-D
patterned tire mesh.
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the nonlinear steady-state heat transfer of patterned tire due to the
hysteretic loss is governed by
r  ðjrTÞ ¼ _QðTÞ; in X ð18Þ
with the boundary conditions given by
qn ¼
hcðT  T0Þ þ reðT4  T40Þ; on C1
hcðT  T0Þ; on C2
hðT  T0Þ; on C3
8><
>: ð19Þ
where T0 is the room temperature, j the thermal conductivity, hc
the convection coefﬁcient, r the Stefan–Boltzman constant, e the
emissivity, and h the conduction coefﬁcient. These ﬁve constants
are assumed to be temperature independent, and the convection
coefﬁcient hc for the sidewall is a function of the distance r from
the tire axis such that it varies linearly from hminc at the bottom to
hmaxc at the top of sidewall. It is because the relative velocity of air
ﬂow around the sidewall of rolling tire can be assumed to be a lin-
ear function of r.
Fig. 7 represents a staggered iterative computation scheme for
computing the rolling resistance and temperature distribution of
3-D periodic patterned tire, in which the dissipation and thermal
modules are combined. The static tire deformation analysis is per-
formed by ABAQUS/Standard (Hibbitt, Karlsson & Sorensen, 2002)
in the deformation module and the strain and stress results are in-
put into the in-house dissipation module where the hysteretic loss,
rolling resistance and heat generation rate are computed. Here,
since the complex modulus G⁄ required to compute the hysteretic
loss is a function of temperature as mentioned in Section 2.1, the
dissipation module starts with the initial room temperature and
both the dissipation and thermal modules iterate until the peak
temperature satisﬁes the preset convergence tolerance.
3. Tire model and viscoelastic material properties
3.1. Generation of 3-D periodic patterned tire model
A 3-D periodic patterned tire model is generated by sequentially
copying 1-sector patterned mesh shown in Fig. 8(a) in the circum-
ferential direction. The number of copying is determined by 2p/a
with a being the angle of 1-sector mesh. Referring to our previous
paper (Cho et al., 2004), 1-sector patterned tire mesh is constructed
by combining 1-sector tire body mesh and 1-sector tread pattern
mesh. The 1-sector tread patternmesh is generated from a 2-Dwire
frame of 1-pitch tread pattern according to a series of basicmeshing
operations, geometry transformations and other modelingmanipu-
lations. The body and tread pattern meshes are incompatible at the
common interface, so both meshes are combined by the surface-to-
surface tying algorithm provided in ABAQUS/Standard.
The 1-sector patternedmesh is generated such that the nodes on
the common interfaces between two adjacent 1-sector meshes
should be exactly coincident. The global element number is as-
signed sector by sector with the increment of the total element
number of 1-sector patterned mesh, and the material properties
and the boundary conditions speciﬁed to 1-sector patterned mesh
are also copied during the copying process of 1-sector patterned
mesh. This copying process was performed by a commercial solid
modeler I-DEAS, and the input ﬁles for the static contact and non-
linear heat transfer analyses using ABAQUS/Standard are generated.
3.2. Material model and viscoelastic material properties
Fig. 9(a) shows a cross-section of 3-D patterned tire composed
of pure rubber parts and the ﬁber-reinforced rubbers (FRRs). Rub-
bers except for the ﬁber-reinforced rubbers are modeled by theMoonley–Rivlin material model in which the strain-energy density
functional is deﬁned by
WðJ1; J2; J3Þ ¼ C10ðJ1  3Þ þ C01ðJ2  3Þ þ
1
D1
ðJ3  1Þ2 ð20Þ
In which C10 and C01 are material constants determined by experi-
ments and D1 the parameter for enforcing the material incompress-
ibility, and Ji the invariants of Green–Lagrangian strain tensor. The
penalty-like parameter D1(=2j) is determined by 4j(C10 + C01)/s
with j and s being the shear and bulk moduli of rubber. For the gi-
ven values of C10 and C01, the material incompressibility increases in
proportion to j/s but the choice of j/s = 100 is usually recom-
mended (Hibbitt et al., 2002). Fig. 9(b) represents the FEMmodeling
of belt layers in underlying rubber matrix as a single orthotropic
shell layer. Where, individual steel ﬁbers and rubber are isotropic
materials and the equivalent material constants of the composite
orthotropic shell are calculated by the Halpin-Tsai formulation
(Walter and Patel, 1979). Meanwhile, steel beads and underlying
rubber are modeled as homogenized solid elements according to
the linear rule of mixtures (Cho and Ha, 2001).
Fig. 10(a) and (b) illustrate the interpolation of the experimen-
tal data of the storage and loss moduli of rubber compound at the
frequency f = 10Hz according to the rational 4-parameters ﬁt tech-
nique given by
log
G00ðca; TÞ
G00ðca; T^0Þ
" #
ﬃ dðT  T^0Þ ð21Þ
with ca being the engineering shear strain amplitude. The interpo-
lation parameter d is determined using the measured values of
the loss modulus for a strain amplitude ca = 0.15 at temperatures
T^0 ¼ 30C and T1 = 70 C. Then, the loss modulus at temperature T
is calculated by
G00ðca; TÞ ¼ G00ðca; T^0ÞedðTT^0Þ ð22Þ
By introducing the loss factor g of rubber compound, together with
the relation of tan d ¼ G00=G0, the phase lag d is expressed by
d ¼ tan1ðgedðTT^0ÞÞ ð23Þ
Then, from the relation of G00 ¼ jGj sin d ¼ G sin d
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ g2
p
, the previ-
ous Eq. (7) for calculating the hysteretic loss ends up with
W ¼ pG00e21 ¼ pjGje21 sin d ð24Þ
Meanwhile, the dependence of the loss modulus G00 on the fre-
quency f(=x/2p) is approximated by the power-law function of
the frequency
G00ðca; f ; TÞ ¼ G00ðca; TÞ

f¼10
f
10
 m
ð25Þ
with G00ðca; TÞ

f¼10 andm(m > 0) being the loss modulus measured at
the frequency f = 10 Hz and the material-dependent exponent. The
Fig. 9. FEM modeling: (a) 2-D section mesh of the patterned tire and (b) FRRs
Fig. 10. Temperature dependence of the viscoelastic material properties of rubber compound at the frequency f = 10 Hz: (a) storage modulus G
0 ; and (b) loss modulus G00 .
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ﬁtting of the measured values of the loss modulus 0.1–200 Hz at
T = 50 C with the strain amplitude ca = 0.005 .
The loss modulus of rubber compounds is extremely difﬁcult to
accurately retrieve from material tests and Eq. (21) is based on the
assumption that there is very simple correspondence between the
frequency and temperature in very limited temperature range. The
testing and characterization of viscoelastic properties of rubber
compounds were performed at the Kumho America Technical Cen-
ter (KATC). The strain sweep tests were done at two different tem-
peratures T = 30 and 70 C by increasing the nominal engineering
shear strain amplitude from ca = 0.001 to ca = 1.0 (discretized into
13 strain amplitudes) under the frequency f = 10 Hz. Meanwhile,
the frequency sweep tests were done at three different tempera-
tures T = 30, 50 and 70 C by increasing the frequency from
0.1 Hz to 200 Hz (discretized into 11 frequencies) under the ﬁxed
strain amplitude ca = 0.005.4. Numerical experiments
According to the numerical formulae described in the previous
Section 2, an in-house program for importing the ABAQUS output
ﬁle, computing the hysteretic loss and heat generation ratio and
exporting the input ﬁle for the ABAQUS heat transfer analysis was
coded in Fortran. An automobile tire model P205/60R15 composed
of a single carcass layer and double tread belt layers is taken for the
numerical experiments, and the material properties of base rubber
and reinforcement partsmay be referred to our previous paper (Cho
et al., 2002). For the comparison purpose of the numerical results,two patterned tire models shown in Fig. 11(a) and a main-grooved
simple tire model are used. The 3-D patterned tiremodels consist of
71 periodic sectors, while the main grooved smooth tire model is
partitioned into 48 sectors. The total element and node numbers
of the entire FEM meshes are as follows: 34,656 and 39,511 for
the smooth tire model, 66,499 and 87,757 for the patterned tire
model I and 82,748 and 109,199 for the patterned tire model II,
respectively. The othermesh parameters are given in Table 1, where
all the element types are chosen from ABAQUS/Standard.
The dependence of the loss factor in Table 1 on the temperature
and frequency is approximated by the power-law ﬁtting of the
measured values of the loss modulus according to the strain and
frequency sweep material tests. The ranges of the strain ampli-
tude, frequency and temperature were chosen for the material
tests by considering the strain range of 0.005–0.5, the frequency
range of 5–20 Hz and the temperature range 40–90 C in the cur-
rent study, in order to secure the validity of the measured values
of the loss factor.
3-D static contact analyses of three tire models by ABAQUS/
Standard are commonly composed of two steps in sequence. Fist,
the tire model is inﬂated up to the preset internal pressure pi = 30 -
psi with all the nodes being in contact with rim ﬁxed, and second,
the rigid body is forced to contact with the tire model by the action
of the vertical force Fy = 495 kgf. The friction coefﬁcient l between
the tire model and the rigid body is set by 1.0.
4.1. Numerical results of the patterned tire model I
Patterned tire model I is ﬁrstly simulated to test the in-house
dissipation module and to verify the reliability of the numerical re-
Fig. 11. (a) Patterned tire models I and II and (b) loading conditions.
Table 1
Material and simulation data taken for the numerical experiments.
Item Parameters Smooth tire Patterned tires
Mesh Element numbers per sector 722 1236 (model I)
1538 (model II)
Element types C3D8H, C3D6H, R3D4, DC3D6, DC3D8 C3D8H, C3D6H, SFM3D4R, R3D4, DC3D6, DC3D8
Viscoelastic material properties Shear modulus of rubber* G(MPa) 1.3–6.83
Exponent* m 0.032–0155
Loss factor* g 0.1014–0.2942
Interpolation constant* d 0.0060–0.0058
Steady-state heat transfer Tire velocity V(km/h) 80
Effective radius qr(m) 0.29750 0.29749
Slip ratio 0
Density* q(Ns2/m2) 1.13  103–1.19  109
Speciﬁc heat* c(J/kg C) 1020.0–1742.5
Thermal conductivity* j(W/m C) 0.2767–0.3458
Conduction coefﬁcient h(W/m2 C) 45 on C3
Convection coefﬁcient hc(W/m2 C) 81 on C1, 8 on C2
Room temperature T0(C) 25.0
Stefan–Boltzman constant r(N/s m C4) 5.6697  108
Emissivity e 0.95
* Indicates the values which are dependent on the tire components.
Fig. 12. Overall distribution of the maximum principal strain.
Fig. 13. 2-D sectional distribution of the maximum principal strain at h = 180.
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patterned tire model I which was obtained by ABAQUS/Standard
is represented in Fig. 12. It is observed that the maximum principal
strain shows the symmetry with respect to the tire vertical axis
and it becomes highest in the contact patch with the peak value
of emax1 ¼ 0:388 as expected in the previous Fig. 4(b). Fig. 13 shows
the 2-D sectional distribution of the maximum principal strain at
h = 180 Relatively high strain values are observed in the vicinity
of bead and belt edge and in the upper sidewall region. In addition,it is hard to ﬁnd the dissymmetry in the strain distribution, be-
cause the tread pattern I shown in Fig. 11(a) is almost symmetric.
With the computed maximum principal values e1,K of the half-
amplitudes of six strain components for all the elements within
sector 1, the element-wise hysteretic losses and heat generation
rates are ﬁrstly computed. Next, the rolling resistance is calculated
using Eq. (17) and the steady-state heat transfer analysis is carried
out by ABAQUS/Standard. The convergence tolerance for the itera-
tive computation composed of dissipation and thermal modules is
set by eT ¼ jTkmax  Tk1maxj=Tk1max 	 0:005. The iterative computation
Table 2
Iteration-histories of the total hysteretic loss, rolling resistance and peak temperature
(80 km/h).
Items Iteration number
1 2 3 4
Total hysteretic loss W(J) 68.96 78.52 77.32 77.41
Heat generation rate _QðWattÞ 820.30 939.14 919.73 920.92
Rolling resistance RR (N) 36.89 42.01 41.36 41.42
Peak temperature Tmax (oC) 69.26 73.22 72.58 72.66
Table 3
Comparison with the experiment.
Rolling resistance (N) Relative difference (%)
Present method 41.42 12.82
Experiment 47.51 –
Fig. 15. Rolling resistance contributions of tire components.
Table 4
Variations of the total hysteretic loss, rolling resistance and peak temperature to the
vehicle velocity.
Items Velocity V(km/h)
40 60 80 100 120 140
Total hysteretic
loss W(J)
78.78 78.09 77.41 76.89 76.42 75.96
Heat
generation
rate _QðWattÞ
468.59 696.70 920.92 1143.36 1363.61 1581.34
Rolling
resistance
RR (N)
42.15 41.78 41.42 41.14 40.89 40.64
Peak
temperature
Tmax(oC)
58.83 65.62 72.66 79.06 85.05 90.89
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ing resistance and the peak temperature converge to 41.42N and
Tmax = 72.66 C, respectively. The temperature distributions after
one and four iterations are compared in Fig. 14, where two temper-
ature distributions are shown to be almost the same except for the
difference in the temperature levels. The temperature distribution
is almost symmetric and the peak temperature occurs at the belt
edge in the shoulder region. The occurrence of highest temperature
at the belt edge is consistent well with the fact that the structural
failure of rolling tire happens at the belt edge owing to the extreme
temperature increase. Ebbott et al. (1999) reported that the mea-
sured and numerically predicted temperatures at the surfaces of
inner liner and shoulder are the almost same level. It is found from
the detailed numerical values in the current numerical prediction
that both surfaces show the almost same temperature levels. The
highest maximum principal strain in the bead region shown in
Fig. 13 does not produce high temperature owing to the conduc-
tion between tire and rim.
The comparison of the rolling resistances obtained by the pres-
ent method and experiment is given in Table 3, where the experi-
ment was carried out at the R&D Center of Kumho Tire Co. in Korea
according to the experimental method given in a paper by Pillai
(1995). The numerically predicted value is less than the experi-
mental data with the relative difference of 12.82%, and this dis-
crepancy is caused by the following factors. First, the dynamic
rolling of tire produces the asymmetric circumferential distribu-
tion of strain, but the current numerical prediction using static
strains assumes the ideal symmetric sinusoidal excitation. Second,
the real dynamic contact between tire and the scratched ground
surface is simpliﬁed as a static contact with the smooth rigid sur-
face by introducing the frictional coefﬁcient. Therefore, additional
deformation and heat generation produced by such a complex dy-
namic friction within the tire contact patch are ignored. Third, the
storage modulus G
0
does also decrease with the temperature in-
crease, so the ignorance of the coupling between tire deformation
and temperature is this study does not account for the variation of
strain to the temperature change.Fig. 14. Temperature distributions (C): (a) aFig. 15 represents the rolling resistance contributions of tire
components, where GUM and BC refer to gum chafer and belt cush-
ion, respectively. From the fact that the tread pattern accounts for
most of rolling resistance over 40%, it has been conﬁrmed that thefter 1 iteration and (b) after 4 iterations.
Fig. 16. Temperature distributions of patterned tire model I (C): (a) at 40 km/h and (b) at 140 km/h .
Table 5
Iteration-histories of the rolling resistance and peak temperature of patterned tire
model II (80 km/h).
Items Iteration numbers
1 2 3 4
Total hysteretic loss W(J) 53.29 74.09 70.31 71.25
Heat generation rate
_QðWattÞ
633.98 891.14 836.59 847.54
Rolling resistance RR (N) 28.51 39.64 37.62 38.12
(22.72%) (5.64%) (9.04%) (7.97%)
Peak temperature
Tmax (oC)
47.22 54.55 52.94 53.15
(31.82%) (25.50%) (27.06%) (26.85%)
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ing resistance.
4.2. Effects of the tire velocity and tread pattern
In order to investigate the effects of the tire velocity and the
tread pattern on the rolling resistance and temperature distribu-
tion, the parametric numerical experiments were carried out with
the patterned tire model I for different tire velocities and with the
patterned tire model II at 80 km/h. The remaining simulation
parameters are kept unchanged as given in Table 1.
Table 4 represents the variations of the total hysteretic loss, to-
tal heat generation rate, rolling resistance and peak temperature to
the tire velocity. It is observed that the total heat generation rate
and the peak temperature show the remarkable monotonic in-
crease with the tire velocity because the period Tc of one revolution
becomes smaller as the tire velocity increases. On the other hand,Fig. 17. (a) Temperature distribution of patterned tire model II after 4 iterations at 80the total hysteretic loss and rolling resistance uniformly decrease
in proportion to the tire velocity even though the reduction is
not remarkable. The loss modulus (also, the loss tangent and loss
factor) increases with the frequency as one can see from Eq. (25),
but it becomes smaller in proportion to the temperature as repre-
sented in Fig. 10. This conﬂicting dependence of the loss modulus
on the frequency and temperature leads to the above mentioned
variations of the total hysteretic loss and rolling resistance to the
tire velocity. The uniform decrease of rolling resistance with the
tire velocity is consistent well with the experimental measure by
Whicker et al. (1981). The predicted temperature distributions at
40 and 140 km/h are comparatively represented in Fig. 16. Both
cases show almost the same symmetric distributions, but it is
shown that the temperature concentration at the belt edge be-
comes severer as the tire velocity increases.
Table 5 represents the numerical results of patterned tire model
II shown in Fig. 11(a), for which the same convergence tolerance
eTP 0.005 was speciﬁed for the temperature-nonlinear iterative
computation. The values in parenthesis indicate the relative differ-
ences with respect to the values of patterned tire model I. It is
found that patterned tire model II is more economic and durable
than patterned tire model I such that rolling resistance and the
peak temperature are reduced by 7.97 and 26.85% respectively.
Referring to Fig. 17(a), patterned tire model II produces the wide-
spread temperature distribution over the entire tread region, dif-
fering from the temperature distribution of patterned tire model
I showing the remarkable temperature concentration at the belt
edge.
The comparison of the mean temperatures of tire components
between patterned tire models I and II is represented in
Fig. 17(b). It is observed that patterned tire model II shows lower
mean temperatures at all the tire components, and belt and bead
produce the highest and lowest temperatures in both cases.km/h (C) and (b) comparison of the mean temperatures of the tire components.
Fig. 18. Rolling resistance contributions of tire components of patterned tire
model II.
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ponents of patterned tire model II, where SKIM refers to belt skim
rubber. Compared with Fig. 15 of patterned tire model I, it is ob-
served that the contribution of tread base becomes smaller while
one of tread pattern becomes larger. From the comparison of the
rolling resistance and the peak temperature between patterned tire
models I and II, one can conﬁrm the signiﬁcance of tire tread
pattern.
5. Conclusion
A numerical method for predicting the hysteretic loss-induced
rolling resistance and temperature distribution of 3-D periodic pat-
terned tire model making use of the static tire contact analysis has
been introduced. The periodic patterned tire models were con-
structed by copying 1-sector tire patterned mesh in the circumfer-
ential direction, and strain cycles during one revolution of tire were
approximated with the strains at the Gaussian points of the ele-
ments which are periodically repeated within the same circumfer-
ential ring of elements. And the hysteretic loss during one
revolution was computed with the maximum principal value of
the half-amplitudes of six strain components, and the temperature
distribution of tire was obtained by the steady-state heat transfer
analysis. The coupling between the hysteretic loss and the temper-
ature owing to the temperature nonlinearity of the loss modulus of
rubber compoundwas solved by a staggered iterative computation.
It has been veriﬁed through the numerical experiments that the
proposed staggered iterative method provides the stable and rapid
convergence. And, the comparison with the experiment shows that
the proposed method predicts rolling resistance with the relative
error less than 13%. It has been also found that the tread pattern
account for most of rolling resistance over 40%, conﬁrming the sig-
niﬁcance of the tread pattern for developing the fuel-efﬁcient eco-
nomic tire. From the parametric numerical experiments, it has
been found that the heat generation rate and peak temperature
show the remarkable monotonic increase with the tire velocity
but the total hysteretic loss and rolling resistance exhibit the slow
uniform decrease in proportion to the tire velocity. In addition, it
has been found that the tire tread pattern gives rise to the signiﬁ-cant effect on the rolling resistance and peak temperature and their
distributions.
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